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Ballarat is known as the Golden City. Its current form, layout and development as Victorias most
important inland city is the result of the gold rush and gold mining boom. Prior to the gold rush the
land was the quiet home of the Wadawurrung people for many thousands of years.
The fears of Russian expansionism in the 1850’s, and the growth of citizen militia, lead to the
establishment of the Canadian Rifle Range in 1860 and the Rifle Rangers militia joining in 1862

Friends of Canadian Corridor
Imagine the Rifle Range

The Rifle Range was in use through the Boer War,
First World War and Second World War. Soldiers
arrived by train at the nearby Canadian station and
marched to bivouac at the Rifle Range. In later years
the Ballarat East Rifle Club was active until the range
was sold in 2002.
The Rifle Range contains complete short and long
range butts, sheds, shelters and target machinery.
Arguably the Range is Victoria’s finest Colonial and
Imperial still intact Rifle Range.
In the depression affected 1930’s small groups of
miners sluiced the gullies at Saw Pit Gully and the
east end of the Rifle Range for alluvial gold.

Imagine the
east end as
part of the
park!!

East end

Soldiers at the Rifle Range 1916
The Friends of the Canadian Corridor Incorporated (FoCC) formed in 2012 when the blue gum
plantations in the Canadian Forest were being removed and the land prepared prior to being
handed back to the Victorian Government and then to be sold off.
Local residents banded together to protect the Canadian Forest, the ex plantation land and the
natural environment between Woodman’s Hill and Buninyong along the east side of Geelong Road.
This forested corridor forms the scenic backdrop to Ballarat. The FoCC developed a Multiuse Forest
Park vision for the Forest and the ex plantation land.
The new Woowookarung Regional Park is the result of an enormous effort by the FoCC members in
developing that vision for the Park, in conjunction with the local community. The FoCC’s vision
became a reality with the declaration of the Canadian Regional Park by Premier Daniel Andrews MP
on August 5th 2016. And the renaming in 2017 “Woowookarung Regional Park”.
This proposal to incorporate the east end of the Rifle Range into the Woowookarung Regional Park
was proudly produced by FoCC members and friends in April 2019.

Note: The opportunity to imagine the east end
of the Rifle Range is dependent upon
consultation, rezoning of the land and
agreement of the current owner Rifle Range
Developments Pty Ltd.
Email foccinfo@gmail.com Web www.focc.asn.au
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/friendsofcanadiancorridor/

Lot 2 Ex Commonwealth of Australia Rifle Range. Map Office of Surveyor General Victoria 2015

Imagine the Rifle Range in the Canadian Corridor and the Woowookarung Regional Park







It contains significant Koala Habitat, healthy forest and understory, rare Grassy Valley EVC,
Yarra Gums and possibly the rare Australian Anchor plant.
The short and long range butts, buildings and layout are arguably Victorias best preserved
colonial Rifle Range and should be protected.
The Lal Lal Drain runs down the centre of the range and is Ballarat’s most degraded creek.
Imagine restoring the health of the creek up stream of Ballarat whilst reducing flooding
downstream.
Imagine an ideal setting for the proposed Woowookarung Visitor Centre
Imagine trails old and new for quiet recreation including walking, riding, bird watching,
orienteering and connecting the North and South parts of the Park.
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Lal lal Drain Ballarat’s most degraded
creek. Fixable!
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